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Mrcog Part 1 Past Papers
Reflecting recent changes to the exam, MRCOG Part 1: 400 SBAs has been completely updated to include questions and answers in the
SBA format only. With 25% new content, MRCOG Part 1: 400 SBAs offers the most up-to-date and comprehensive set of practice questions
for trainees preparing for the MRCOG Part 1 exam. Chapters are mapped to the syllabus to deliver structured revision in all the key topics
tested in the exam. Featuring a wealth of practice questions and fully descriptive answers, this book provides the essential revision text to
maximise chances of exam success. 400 single best answer questions, reflecting the breadth of topics encountered in the actual exam
Answers feature concise descriptions to consolidate knowledge and understanding Extensive evidence-based referencing to relate theory to
clinical practice Previous edition published June 2013 (9781907816369)
This book provides advice and sample questions for the Part 1 MRCOG examination.
Designed to help medical students through their exams. Built around the successful 'Essential Revision Notes for MRCP', this title focuses on
what is essential learning for medical undergraduates and gives readers an 'all round' knowledge of medicine at this level.
The examination for Membership of the Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (MRCOG) remains one of the most internationally
recognised postgraduate examinations in the specialty. Over the years, the examination has evolved in keeping with changes in medical
education; the Part 3 examination now consists of 14 tasks, each covering one of the 14 core modules in the curriculum and assessing
specific skills which may include all or some of Information Gathering, Communication with Patients and Families, Communication with
Colleagues, Patient Safety, and Applied Clinical Knowledge. This invaluable resource consists of analyses of different aspects of what is
being tested, with general advice on how to prepare for the examination and discussion of the reasons why trainees fail the examination.
There follow four sample ‘papers’ of tasks; in each of them, attempts have been made to cover all 14 modules in the core curriculum. There
is also an additional paper with random tasks to help with preparation.
Reflecting recent changes to the exam, MRCOG Part 2: 500 SBAs and EMQs, Second Edition has been completely updated to include
questions and answers in the new SBA format. With over 50% new content, MRCOG Part 2: 500 SBAs and EMQs offers the most up-to-date
and comprehensive set of practice questions for trainees preparing for the MRCOG Part 2 exam. Chapters are mapped to the syllabus to
deliver structured revision in all the key topics tested in the exam. Featuring a wealth of practice questions and fully descriptive answers, this
book provides the essential revision text to maximise chances of exam success. Key Points 500 questions, comprising 250 SBAs and 250
EMQs, reflecting the breadth of topics encountered in the actual exam Questions structured around MRCOG syllabus core modules, ensuring
complete coverage for the exam Answers feature concise descriptions to consolidate knowledge and understanding Extensive evidencebased referencing to relate theory to clinical practice Visually-enhanced answers to improve understanding of key concepts
Get Through MRCOG Part 1, Second Edition, provides a selection of questions covering the basic and applied sciences relevant to the
clinical practice of obstetrics and gynaecology and mapped to the RCOG Knowledge Areas in the MCQ style. With appropriate explanations
of the answers and references to the relevant guidelines, this is a definitive resource for those taking the MRCOG Part 1 examination.
The definitive guide to revision for the MRCPCH examination. 25 Chapters covering all areas the MRCPCH syllabus in note format. Concise
presentation of information, with hints and tips. Vital facts presented in an attractive user-friendly format. Diagrams, pie charts, lists,
illustrations and bullet points to aid learning.
Reflecting the new exam format, MRCOG PART 1: 550 SBAs AND MCQs offers the most up-to-date and comprehensive coverage of
practice questions, for trainees preparing for the MRCOG Part 1 exam. Presented in a clear layout, chapters are mapped to the syllabus to
deliver structured revision in all the key topics. Featuring a wealth of practice questions and fully descriptive answers, this book provides the
essential revision text to maximise chances of exam success. 550 questions, reflecting the breadth of topics encountered in the actual exam
Answers feature concise descriptions to consolidate knowledge and understanding Extensive evidence-based referencing to relate theory to
clinical practice Includes two complete mock papers to practice and improve exam technique Visually-enhanced answers to improve
understanding of key concepts

Written by two experienced RCOG examiners, both of whom have been involved in the development of the new Part 3 MRCOG
examination, this book is essential reading for any trainee preparing to sit the exam. The authors clearly describe the breadth and
depth of the curriculum modules and the professional behaviours that will be assessed in the five clinical skills domains. The text
includes written examples of every module, links to eight videos showing candidates attempting four real Part 3 tasks, examiners'
comments, and a detailed discussion of each example. The content will help candidates understand what is required to pass the
examination and how to demonstrate their knowledge and skills to best effect. The book will also be useful for trainers preparing
their trainees for the new exam. Based on the principles of good medical practice, there are practical tips here for doctors and
obstetricians at all levels.
Specifically designed to help candidates revise for the MRCS exam, this book features 350 Single Best Answer multiple choice
questions, covering the whole syllabus. Containing everything candidates need to pass the MRCS Part A SBA section of the
exam, it focuses intensively on the application of basic sciences (applied surgical anatomy, physiology, and pathology) to the
management of surgical patients. The high level of detail included within the questions and their explanations allows effective selfassessment of knowledge and quick identification of key areas requiring further attention. Varying approaches to Single Best
Answer multiple choice questions are used, giving effective exam practice and guidance through revision and exam technique.
This includes clinical case questions, 'positively-worded' questions, requiring selection of the most appropriate of relatively correct
answers; 'two-step' or 'double-jump' questions, requiring several cognitive steps to arrive at the correct answer; as well as 'factual
recall' questions, prompting basic recall of facts.
This book provides comprehensive coverage of both papers of the MRCOG 2. Features a complete written exam paper, two
sections of practice questions covering gynaecology and obstetrics, and 32 essays with structured responses split evenly across
gynaecology and obstetrics. Includes a separate section on how to prepare for the oral OSCE examination features 24 commonlypresented clinical scenarios split between obstetrics and gynaecology.
"This book is an authoritative and well-structured text which is both topic and curriculum oriented, aimed to appeal to a wider multiprofessional audience in line with the current NHS workforce training needs in the UK. It is based on the 'specialist certificate
examination' awarded for the completion of higher specialist training"-A fully updated and illustrated handbook providing comprehensive coverage of all curriculum areas covered by the MRCOG Part 1
examination.
This new edition of Textbook for MRCOG –1: Basic Sciences in Obstetrics & Gynaecology is a comprehensive resource for
candidates preparing for the MRCOG Part 1 exam, and all medical students wishing to pursue specialisation in obstetrics and
gynaecology in the UK. The book is divided into seventeen sections, in accordance with the latest exam format and curriculum
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from the Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (RCOG). The second edition has been fully revised and updated and
includes two new chapters on data interpretation and image-based questions. Images, flowcharts and tables assist learning and
each topic concludes with SBAs (Single Best Answers) to help students prepare for examinations. 1200 SBAs are included
throughout the book. Key Points Comprehensive study resource for MRCOG Part 1 exam candidates Fully revised, second edition
with new topics included Includes 1200 SBA questions for self-assessment Previous edition (9789385891281) published in 2016
Passing the MRCOG Part 2 exam is essential to complete further training in O&G, both in the UK and for many doctors across the
world. There are two annual sittings in the UK, plus the candidates sitting in Bangaldesh, Egypt, Hong Kong, India, Iraq, Jordan,
Malaysia, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, UAE, West Indies and China. It is a notoriously difficult exam, with a pass rate of c. 20%.
From March 2015 there will be a change to one of the two written papers for MRCOG Part 2. Single best answer questions (SBAs)
a new format – worth 40% of the total Part 2 mark. This book consists of 200 questions in the new SBA exam format, and will
present a question followed by a detailed answer and feedback.
This examination and revision guide comprehensively tests knowledge at all levels in obstetrics and gynaecology. The wideranging sample questions have detailed answers to provide proper explanation and aid understanding, and the variety of question
formats prepares students for all possibilities in the examination. The best of five question format is ideal for DRCOG candidates,
the EMQs prepare the MRCOG candidates, and the MCQs will test both DRCOG and MRCOG candidates. The book is also highly
recommended for undergraduates preparing for their finals, who will welcome the sample best of fives and EMQs now that essays
and short answer questions are becoming a thing of the past.
This book of MCQs is based on past college questions and covers the complete range of topics which commonly appear in the MRCOG
examination. It includes correct answers, teaching notes, a self-marking scheme and two complete practice examinations which provide a
good method of self-assessment for candidates. The book also includes a recommended reading list for further study and an MCQ revision
index for easy reference to specific topics.
This book is a comprehensive collection of questions in the “single best answer (SBA)” format for the MRCOG2 theory exam. This new
format has been introduced in the exam paper from March 2015 and most candidates are still getting used to the change. This book will
provide them ample opportunity to familiarize themselves with the concept and then practice answering the questions based on almost all
subjects included in the MRCOG 2 theory syllabus. Preparing for the MRCOG2 exam is a daunting task for all Obstetrics and Gynecology
doctors. The college constantly reforms the exam structure in an effort to optimize the evaluation process. The endeavor of the authors is to
equip the candidates with a vision of the holistic nature of the exam so that they master the art of answering SBA questions.
Comprising of 400 MCQs, this book provides essential revision content to help you pass the recently introduced MRCPsych Paper A. The
most recent guidelines for the new curriculum have been followed in compiling the content. MCQs for the New MRCPsych Paper A with
Answers Explained is an invaluable aid for all candidates for the examination of the Royal College of Psychiatrists. Other clinicians and
undergraduate students in medicine and health sciences will also find it useful.
The questions are divided into two sections - 100 scenario-based questions present clinical vignettes with questions to test students'
knowledge within a specific context and 200 knowledge-based questions offering a wide mix and variety of questions encompassing all of the
major medical and surgical specialties. Detailed answers and explanations will help to develop students' learning and understanding.
The book is targeted at the candidates appearing for the MRCOG Part 2, which is a compulsory examination for postgraduate trainees in the
UK who aspire to pursue a career in obstetrics and gynaecology. Apart from the UK postgraduates, MRCOG examination is taken by
postgraduates all across the globe to obtain this prestigious degree. The examination is carried out twice a year, and the venues are London,
Manchester, Glasgow and Belfast in the UK. The examination also takes place in Bangladesh, Egypt, Hong Kong, India (2 centres), Iraq,
Jordan, Malaysia, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Dubai and Jamaica. At each centre, the number of candidates participating varies between
5 and 200. Apart from the candidates appearing for this examination, this book would be helpful for the assessment of knowledge in all
postgraduate trainees in obstetrics and gynaecology worldwide. Therefore, this book has a wide target group. A unique characteristic of this
book is that it produces a comprehensive set of both types of questions covering all the modules of the MRCOG Part 2 syllabus
(www.rcog.org.uk). A broad range of reading material has been used to develop the EMQs and SBAs including RCOG Greentop Guidelines,
Scientific Impact Papers, Clinical Governance Papers and RCOG Consent Advice. In addition to the RCOG revision material, the authors
have included questions from The Obstetrician & Gynaecologist (TOG), NICE Guidelines, StratOG and recommended textbooks. The authors
have experience in MRCOG examination question writing, and Sharmistha Guha has been a co-lead for the London SBA Writing Group for
the RCOG. The questions have been written to the same standard as the RCOG question bank. Mr. Gregory Ward, who is the Head of
London Specialty School of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, wrote the foreword of the book. He is a senior clinician, a RCOG examiner and
member of the RCOG SBA committee. He has provided guidance continually to ensure the quality of the questions is up to the standard of
RCOG. It is important to recognize that this book is not a textbook and should not be used as the sole reading material for the examination.
However, the questions will be especially useful in gaining valuable examination practice. An explanation has been provided for all of the
questions along with references to aid in the preparation. A reading guide has been provided for assistance. The authors hope that this will be
a useful tool in preparation for this crucial examination.
The Part 2 MRCOG consists of three question formats: multiple choice questions (MCQs), extended matching questions (EMQs) and short
answer questions (SAQs). This book provides a verbatim transcript for the MCQ element of each of the 10 papers set between 1997 and
2001, giving candidates the opportunity to test their knowledge and preparedness for the examination against real questions.
This book comprises MCQs that are designed to test the candidate's theoretical and practical knowledge of obstetrics and gynaecology as
recommended in the syllabus for the MRCOG Part 2 examination. Upwards of 250 single and multiple stem questions will be included giving
over 800 questions in all. Full answers with explanatory text will be provided. Where appropriate the answers will be supplemented by key
message boxes and footnotes to direct further study - in this way the book can be used as a study guide as well as a tool for revision and selfassessment. A unique feature of the book will be the accompanying CD ROM. Using this the candidate will be able to select at random
questions to make up a practice paper which they can sit under 'examination conditions'. When the candidate has completed the mock
examination the program will calculate their scores and indicate whether this would represent a 'good pass / pass / borderline pass or fail'. As
with the text, full explanations of the answers will be provided.
This timely volume offers a definitive guide to the situational judgement test (SJT), with over 250 practice questions and all the advice
necessary for exam success.

Part 2 MRCOG: SBA Questions contains invaluable preparation and practice for candidates undertaking the Royal
College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists Part 2 MRCOG examination. It contains 400 practice questions written by a
highly experienced team of MRCOG question writers, alongside detailed answers referencing each question to either an
RCOG, NICE or WHO guideline, or an article in the professional journal ‘The Obstetrician & Gynaecologist’. This will
enable candidates to understand the reasoning and knowledge base behind the question, as well as giving them a clear
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reference should they wish to read further around the subject. The first part of the book introduces and explains the new
format of the Part 2 MRCOG exam, giving insightful advice on the skills required to write a good SBA question. The
second part of the book contains chapters matched to the 15 of the 19 modules of the core curriculum, giving a
comprehensive range of questions and answers with detailed explanations and references. For anyone preparing for the
Part 2 MRCOG exam, this book will provide extensive and comprehensive practice and guidance from an expert author
team.
SBA Questions for the Part 2 MRCOG contains two hundred practice single best answer questions and explanations
accredited by RCOG.
Get Through MRCOG Part 2: Short Answer Questionsis an essential revision guide for candidates preparing for the
MRCOG Part 2 exam. This comprehensive collection of practice Short Answer Questions (SAQs) is designed to help
candidates test and assess their own knowledge, aiding thorough preparation for the exam. The book opens with an
introduction to the exam and includes advice on how to prepare for it, information on what to expect, and guidance on
how to write excellent answers. This is followed by two sections: the first provides a wide range of SAQs divided into
obstetric and gynaecological topics, and the second presents six practice exams set out in the format of the actual exam.
For each question, the authors highlight the key words in the question, followed by a brief essay plan and then give a
worked example answer. The specimen answers indicate how many marks the candidate would obtain for each point
made, and are supplemented with valuable extra information and further reading, to enhance understanding and aid
further revision. with valuable extra information and further reading, to enhance understanding and aid further revision.
This book includes MCQs in the basic sciences that underpin the study of obstetrics and gynaecology, as is examined in
Part 1 of the membership examination. Following the syllabus recommended by the RCOG, the questions are arranged
in papers of 60 questions, each question having 5 stems with True/False answer options. Full answers with explanatory
text will be provided. Where appropriate the answers will be supplemented by key message boxes and footnotes to direct
further study - in this way the book can be used as a study guide as well as a tool for revision and self-assessment. A
unique feature of the book will be the accompanying CD-ROM. Using this the candidate will be able to select at random
questions to make up a practice paper which they can sit under 'examination conditions'. When the candidate has
completed the mock examination the program will calculate their scores and indicate whether this would represent a
'good pass / pass / borderline pass or fail'. As with the text, full explanations of the answers will be provided.
MRCOG PART 2: 550 MCQs, EMQs and SAQs offers the most up-to-date and comprehensive coverage of practice
questions for trainees preparing for the MRCOG Part 2 written exam. Presented in a clear layout, chapters are mapped
to the syllabus to deliver structured revision in all the key topics. Featuring a wealth of practice questions and fully
descriptive answers, this book provides the essential revision tool to maximise chances of exam success. 550 questions,
comprising 250 MCQs, 250 EMQs and 50 SAQs, reflecting the breadth of topics encountered in the actual exam
Answers feature concise rationales to consolidate knowledge and understanding Extensive evidence-based referencing
to relate theory to clinical practice
This concise revision text brings together the fundamentals of the basic sciences required for Obstetrics and
Gynaecology trainees to pass the MRCOG Part 1 exam. A note-style format and over 100 illustrations make this the ideal
revision guide to passing the exam.
This book provides a detailed guide for MRCOG candidates, including worked examples of specimen questions.
The Part 1 MRCOG covers basic science knowledge as it applies to obstetrics and gynaecology. There are two papers,
both of which contain a mixture of single best answer questions (SBAs) and multiple choice questions (MCQs). This book
provides a verbatim transcript for the MCQ element of each of the 10 papers set between 1997 and 2001, giving
candidates the opportunity to test their knowledge and preparedness for the examination against real questions.
The Oxford Handbook for the Foundation Programme returns in a new edition to keep junior doctors, as well as their supervisors and senior
medical students, up-to-date and give them the information and confidence they need to excel during and beyond the Foundation
Programme. This new edition has been fully revised to take in the latest guidelines, the new junior doctors' contract, and the most recent
Foundation Programme curriculum. It has new sections to demystify the NHS structure and explore key changes in social care and the
interface with the NHS, and revised key information on the medical certificate of the cause of death, the role of the medical examiner, and
changes to interactions with the coroner, as well as a new standalone chapter on Psychiatry. The junior doctor's pocket mentor, this
handbook distils the knowledge of four authors across multiple NHS environments in an easy access format, covering everything from
practical guidance at the patient's bedside to aspects of adapting to day-to-day life as a junior doctor that are rarely covered in medical
school. With this indispensable survival guide to the Foundation Programme, you need never be alone on the wards again.
This title includes Foreword by David Taylor, Professor and Vice Dean of Leicester Medical School. Preparing for the Part 2 MRCOG
examination remains a daunting and complex task, particularly as learning and revision often need to fit around clinical commitments. Much
has been written about how to prepare for and pass exams, yet it remains surprising how often well-read candidates provide unsatisfactory
answers in areas which they know well. Clearly, a sound understanding of the topic area is essential, but deeper knowledge also increases
uncertainty, and the vast developments in the field mean that proficiency in all areas is next to impossible. Thus a critical point for
postgraduate candidates, who more often than not will prepare for the examination in isolation, is to develop a real understanding of what the
examination is meant to assess...This revision aid in obstetrics and gynaecology is based on the Extended Matching Question format (EMQ).
It contains forty-two questions of varying degrees of difficulty, along with detailed answers. "MRCOG Part 2 Essential EMQs" is an
indispensable study and revision aid for postgraduate medical students preparing for Part 2 of the Membership of the Royal College of
Gynaecologists (MRCOG) examination or equivalent. "The number of published revision aids including this question format in postgraduate
Obstetrics and Gynaecology remains limited. With this book we wanted to produce a comprehensive selection of EMQ, covering broad areas
relevant to the speciality, which would be useful those preparing for postgraduate examinations at Part 2 MRCOG level or equivalent." Marwan Habiba, Andrea Akkad, Justin Konje.
Written by experienced MRCOG question setters and course convenors, this text contains 500 practice questions with explanations and key
references.
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Dr Podcast (www.dr-podcast.com) is a great way to revise for the FRCA exams and has been met with widespread enthusiasm from
candidates. It provides podcasts of questions and model answers with no redundant material. Dr Podcast scripts are now available in print
format. Containing the scripts of all 90 individual podcasts from the Dr Podcast Primary FRCA collection, they also include diagrams the
reader can draw to explain their answers. They cover the entire syllabus for the Primary FRCA, allowing the readers to experience the style of
the questions likely to be asked and providing tips on how to excel in the exam. Each podcast is written by a successful candidate who has
insight and experience of the exam, and all material has been reviewed by experienced consultants with detailed knowledge of the
educational standards. For those preparing for the Primary FRCA exams, Dr Podcast scripts are a must.
The MRCOG Part 2 examination is perhaps one of the hardest professional examinations for the medical profession. This text outlines
essential examination knowledge. It offers the reader insight and knowledge on each area of obstetrics and gynaecology. It provides notes on
audit, development of protocols, incident reporting and risk management.
Modelled on the current MRCOG syllabus, Get Through MRCOG Part 1: MCQs and EMQs is designed to test candidates' knowledge of basic
and applied sciences in obstetrics and gynaecology. 350 MCQs and 40 EMQs are presented, reflecting the level of difficulty and style of the
actual examination questions This comprehensive collection of practice questions offers a useful review of all elements of the syllabus, to
help candidates test and assess their knowledge and aid thorough revision in preparation for the examination day. Written by a Specialist
Registrar and a Consultant in Obstetrics and Gynaecology, and supplemented with useful explanatory material, Get Through MRCOG Part 1:
MCQs and EMQs is the essential revision tool for all trainees preparing for this examination.
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